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ABSTRACT: This paper is a catalogue of the bronze winged axes of the Middle and Late Bronze Age in the Neth
erlands, ordered by types. They occur in limited number, practically exclusively in the southeastel11 part of the 
countty, chiefly in Limburg. They apparently represent imports from the East French area over a wide period, 
from the 1 3th or 1 2th to the 9th or 8th centuries BC. 
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l .  INTRODUCTION 

This is Part I I I : I  of a series on the Bronze Age metaI
work and amber in the Netherlands; previous parts 
have appeared in Pa/aeohistoria 32, 37/38 and 39/40. 

In view of the extensive (and intensive!) treat
ment of winged axes by Kibbert ( 1 984: pp. 3 0-1 1 8, 
Taf. 1-42; also his Tabelle 7, p. 1 08, and chronologi
cal table Taf. 1 02) it  suffices here to refer to that 
work for the general ities concerning winged axes in 
northwestel11 Europe. We can therefore confine our
selves here to the presentation of a catalogue of the 
winged axe finds in the Netherlands, plus such dis
cussion of their typology, clu-onology and distribu
tion as is necessalY in connection therewith. 

It will be inU"l1ediately apparent from our maps (4-
6) that winged axes occur in l imited mllnber in the 
Netherlands. The total is only 36 examples (com
pared to around 550 in Kibbert's Middle West Ger
many!); and the 3 6  includes five examples without 
provenance, and several examples with provenance 
of uncertain reliability. Numerically, this contrasts 
sharply with the c. 250 palstaves and 350 socketed 
axes in the Netherlands. It is also evident that within 
the Netherlands winged axes occur (with only two, 
possibly unreliable exceptions) only in the southeast; 
most of the find-spots being along or not far from the 
River Maas. The province Limburg has well over half 
of the provenanced examples; but in this province 
the winged axes are outnumbered by socketed axes 
(which were in use for a much shorter period of time) 
by roughly 3.5 to l. In Gelderland there are only six 
winged axes (mostly in the Nijmegen area); the other 
provinces have few Ol' none (see graph: fig. 1). 

Curiously, though winged axes are velY common 
in the German Middle Rhine area and farther south
ward and eastward, the German North Rhine area 
adj acent to the Netherlands has astonishingly few 
winged axe finds to show (cf. Kibbert 's  maps, his 
Taf. 78 and 84-87), while socketed axe finds are not 
infrequent in the same area (compare his Taf. 79). In 

fact, only one Grigny axe comes from the German 
North Rhine area between Maas and Rhine: Kibbelt's 
No. 94, from Wankum, Kr. Geldel11, assigned to the 
Variant Altrip. The adjacent Belgian Maas area has 
only a few finds of winged axes (one of whkh is the 
Maaseik hoard, with four specimens); the main Bel
gian concentrations being at some distance, ill the Ri
ver Schelde area in the west and the Al'dennes region 
in the east (here Map 4). Although in individual cases 
doubt can arise over the reliability of the find-spot 
attribution, the broad consistency of the pattel11 cre
ates confidence in the picture presented. 

The winged axes in the Netherlands are not, typo
logically or crn'onologically, a homogeneous group. 
The earliest example (if it is not a modern import) 
is an isolated example (Cat.No. 441) of a Central 
European transitional palstave/winged axe type be
longing to the period of the Central European Tu
mulus Bronze Age. To the Central European ji-iihe 
and ii/tere Urnenje/der periods belong the several va
rieties of midwinged axes of Type Grigny (see 2.2. 1 -
2.2.3). Our Group I I ,  the midwinged axes with 'head 
and shoulders', must, on the evidence of North and 
East French hoard finds, overlap in time with the 
Grigny axes but belong mostly to the Central Euro
pean mittlere and jiingere Urnenje/derzeit. But the 
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Fig. I. Distributions of winged axes (all types and varieties) in the 

Netherlands, by province. 
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looped winged axes of Type Homburg, our Group 
III, sl10uld all belong to the Central European spiite 
Urnenfelderzeit (Stufe Wallstadt). Thus the winged 
axes in the Netherlands are in no way products of a 
limited expOli horizon. They must be spread out over 
a period that may be as much as half a mil lenium: on 
current views from the l3th to the 9th century BC. 
(Admittedly, very few examples are actually datable 
in the Netherlands; the two examples of Group I I  
from the Berg en  Terblij t  hoard (Cat.Nos 447-448) 
being the only exceptions; othelwise we are depen
dent for the datings on the associated finds in the 
neighbouring regions, as evaluated, especially, by 
Kibbelt ( 1 984) and Blanchet ( 1 984). 

The folIowing ABC will explain the code as it is 
here employed. In Palt II :  l and II:2 we have aiready 
used AXF for flat axe, AXI for low-flanged axe, 
AXR for high-flanged axe, AXS for stopridge axe, 
AXP for palstave. AXW signifies a winged axe; 
AXMW = midwinged axe; AXHW = highwinged 
axe; L = looped. Further descriptive features or sub
divisions are indicated by letters or punctuation char
acters added on the right: H&S = head & shoulders; 
Hi = hips; < = small; 1\= h'apeze shaped; \ I = con icai 
shaped; [ ] = rectangular. 

Geographical expressions here abbreviated with 
lower-case letters with reference to winged axe types 
are as fol lows: gb = Form Geseke/Biblis; grig = Type 
Grigny; hom = Type Homburg; it = Italian; swl = 
Var. Swalmen; hn = Terremare. 

Abbrevations for organizations a .o . :  R .M.O. = 
Rijksmuseum van Oudheden; R.O.B. = Rij ksdienst 
voor het Oudheidkundig Bodemonderzoek. 

References to l iterature frequently include the 
term Vers lag or Jaarverslag. This refers to the An
nual Report of the museum concerned. Other litera
ture citations are located in section 7 below. 

2. GROUP r. MIDWINGED AXES (AXMW: .... ) 

2 . 1 .  Transitional palstave/winged axe (Type Cakal 
Tj!P Gmunden?) (AXP/AXW) (fig. 2) 

CAT.NO. 44 1 .  D IDAM (NEAR), GEMEENTE DIDAM, GEL

DERLAND. 

L .  13.9; w. 4.4; th. 2.9 cm. Butt with broad shallow notch. Short 

trapeze-shaped head, no shoulders. Wing part together with the up
permost of the blade part form an inverted trapeze. The lower end 

of the blade part i s  a resharpening facet, expanding abruptly, and 

has evidently been greatly reduced in length by resharpening. Cut

ting edge sharp. 'Pouches' on sides. Patina: dark bronze, with 

greeny patches. Some encrustation inside wings. Museum: Nijme

gen (Museum Het Valkhof), lnv.No. GAS 161. ' Purchased in  

Nijmegen'. (DB 21)  

Map referellce: Sheet 40E, c. 207/439 

Parallels alld datillg: Kibbert, 1984: No. 50 'Rheinland' with

out exact provenance; Mayer, 1977: pp. 127 ff, Typ Gllllllldell and 

related types; Påsztory & Mayer, 1 998: No. 476, assigned to Typ 

Gllllllldell, occurring especiaIly in Austria and Slovakia in the Mid

die to Late Hfigelgriiber period. 

Fig. 2. (A"A'P/A"A'W) 'Typ Gmunden'? Transitional winged axel 

palstave. Middle Bronze Age: near Didam, Ge. 

2 .2. Mid-winged axes ofType Grigny (AXMW:grig) 
(figs 3a-3f) 

Grigny axes are defined by Kibbelt ( 1 984: p. 47). He 
distinguishes several variants, plus two Ideine Neben
variante, plus related and general ly-similar p ieces. 
The Grigny axes have a rather slab-like body, in 
outline close to rectangular, sometimes slightly con
vex, concave or ogival. The butt is usually rounded, 
most often with a U-shaped Ol' crescentic notch. The 
blade part is usually slightly expanded, and may be 
slightly convex or concave. The characteristic in
curving wings are comparatively ShOli, and stand out 
rather prominently. 

Kibbelt further divides the Grigny axes into a Va
riant Swalll1en (named by hun after the Swalmen-Hil
lenraad finds in Netherlands Limburg), with axes the 
sides of which are a continuous curve (his Nos 76-84, 
plus nahestehend Nos 85-86); a Variant A ltrip (his 
Nos 92-99), and its /deine Nebenvariant (his Nos 
1 00- 1 0  l ) , with axes having on the sides a s l ight 
sl10ulder at the level of the base of the wings; and 
further (but without relevance for the Netherlands) a 
Variant Nauheilll and some others. 

Millotte et al. ( 1 968), in a c lassic paper accompa
nyulg a COl'pUS of the French midwulged axes, have 
shown that there was a core area of midwulged axes 
in  western Switzerland and eastern France; from 
which tqere was a radial spread, in ter alia, to the 
Seine area, the Marne, and the Moselle. In his ana
lysis of the winged axes of the cenh'al palt of western 
Ge1111any, Kibbeli ( 1 984: pp. 47-56) has carried the 
stOlY farther. He has shown that his midwinged axes 
af 'Type Grigny' are indeed far less common in wes-
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Map l .  Provinces of the Netherlands and neighbouring areas. 

Provinces of the Netherlands: Fr. Friesland; Gr. Groningen; Dr. 

Drenthe; Ov. Overijssel; Ge. GelderIand; Ut. Utrecht; N-H. Noord

Holland; Z-H. Zuid-Holland; N-B . Noord-Brabant; Li. (Nether

Iands) Limbllrg; Fl. Flevoland; ZI. Zeeland. Belgian provinces: 0-
VI. Oost-Vlaanderen; Ant. Antwerpen; B Lg. (Belgian) Limbllrg. 

German Lander: Ns. N iedersachsen; Nr-W. Nordrhein-Westfalen. 

Dot-dash lines: national bOllndaries; dotted lines: provincial and 

Lander bOllndaries. 

tern Gennany than in eastern France. In the area of 
his study they are really only fairly numerous in the 
Middle Rhine region. Their almost total absence in 
the North Rhine-Westphal ian area is really most 
striking; so that it  is no longer possibie to imagine 
that the Rhine route played a role in their dissemi
nation nOlihwards. 

There is, however, a thin but clear chain of finds 
of Grigny axes going northward from the French ar
eas of concentration via the Maas. The chain begins 
with tht'ee finds from the French departement Meuse, 
il lustrated by Millotte et aL, 1 968 (their Nos 1 03 - 1 05, 
from lnor, Pouil ly-sur-Meuse, and Verdun respec
tively) through the Belgian Meuse valley (prov. Na
mur: Matagne-Ia-Petite; provo Liege: Flemalle-Haute; 
Belgian Limburg: Maaseik hoard); NL Limburg: the 
two hoards from Swalmen; Heijen; finally Elst (Cat. 
No. 442) in the Betuwe. The German fllld from Wan
kum, Kr. Geldern (Kibbeli, 1984: No. 94) is, though 
on the German side of the border, not far from the 
Maas, and evidently is to be associated with our Maas 
chain. The geographically-stray Grigny axe dredged 
up between Amsterdam and Diemen along the IJssel
meer coast (Cat.No. 450) may well be a secondary 
location (Map 4). 
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Map 2. Winged axes (variolls types and varieties) in the Nether

Iands, Belgium, and the northern part of France ( Dep. Nord, Pas

de-Caia is, Somme, Oise, Aisne, Marne). 

Some of the Grigny axes apparently imported 
along the Maas route are quite large and impressive 
specimens; this and the faet that they occur in two 
seemingly ritual hoat'ds (those in the tumuli at Swal
men-Hillenraad), plus the Belgian hoard of Maaseik, 
which consisted of four large Grigny axes, suggests 
that these axes were not unimportant artefacts, per
haps primarily weapons possessing prestige value. 
In addition, there is a looped midwinged axe from 
'South Limburg' (exact find-spot umecorded) which 
must also be an import from France; its best parallels 
are from the Sonune area, such as one from the Caix 
hoard (Blanchet, 1 984: pp. 244-247, fig. 1 33), though 
Kibbert has associated it with some eat'lier looped 
winged axes in the Middle Weser are a ( 1 984: Nos 
240-243, are of our 'head and shoulders' form). The 
dating of Grigny axes, according to Kibbeli, is pri
mari ly the eat'lier part of the Urnfield period (fi'iihe 
and Ciltere Urnenfelderzeit), with some examples oc
curring in hoards of later deposition. 

In the Netherlands, nine Grigny axes are known, 
p lus one blade fragment Cat .No. 45 1 (from Maas
bree, Limburg) probably also of this type. Most, with 
lengths varying from 1 7.8 to 20.9 cm, belong to the 
basic (large) form of the VarialIt Swalmen, but two 
(Cat.No. 442 from Elst, 1 3.5 cm, and Cat.No. 443 
from Venlo, 1 5.5 cm) are of the 'small sub-variant'. 
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Map 3. Midwinged axes in France and western Switzerland. After Millotte et al., 1968: pp. IO- I I ,  fig. 12. Here their catalogue numbers have 

been omitted. 
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Map 4. Midwinged axes,Type Grigny in the Netherlands, Belgium 

and the northern part of France. 

One large specimen (Cat.No. 449, from Swalmen
Hillemaad) has velY slight shoulders, and is tims con
sidered by Kibbert to be transitional between the va
riants Swalmen and Altrip. Finally, there is one spe
cimen (Cat.No. 452, al legedly from ' South Limburg') 
of the same size and form as our 'small sub-variant' 
specimens, but which (very exceptionally on a Grig
ny axe) has a side loop. 

2.2. 1 .  Type Grigny, Variant Swa/men, short sub
variant  (Kibbert, 1984: pp. 47-56) (AXMW 
grig<) 

CAT.NO. 442. GE/>1EENTE ELST, GELOERLAND. 

L .  13 .5; w. 4.3; th. 3.6 cm. Round butt with U-notch. Short wings, 

nearly meeting. Patina: variable green (parti y removed); loamy 

encrustation. Surface rough. Museum Arnhem, BH 123. (DB 13 ) 

Referellce: Butler, 1987: pp. 25-26, fig. 14:5. 

CAT. NO. 443. GEMEENTE VENLO, LTMBURG. 

L. 15 .5 ;  w. 5 .5 ;  th. 3.9 cm. Round bult with U-notch. Short wings, 

not meeting. Short trapeze-shaped blade part. Casting seatns pres

ent. Patina: yellowish brown. Museum: Venlo, I nv.No. 2652. Ex 

coll. L.O. Keus (active in Venlo and area before World War TI) .  

(DB 1142) , 
lv/ap referellce: Sheet 52H, c. 212/376. 

Referellce: Wielockx, 1 986: Cat.No. VI.27 (with drawing). 

Note: the sub-standard length of the blade part may suggest 

that this axe was originally longer; but there is no re-sharpening 

facet 011 the blade pali, and no pouches on the sides, to con firm 
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442 

443 
Fig. 3a. (AXMW:grig/swl.<) Type Grigny/Swalmen, Sh0I1. 442: 

Gem. Elst, Ge.; 443: Gem. Velllo, Li. 

this. The present blade width (5 .5  cm) is the widest among our 

Grigny-Swalmen axes. 

Parallels for Cat .Nos 442 and 443, with similarly 
short blade patt: Germany: Kibbett, 1 984: p. 49, No. 
77, Taf. 6 (Alzey, Kr. Alzey-Worms, Rheinland
Pfalz) . France: Mareui l- le-Port (Port a Binson) 
(dep. Marne) in M useum Epernay (Millotte et al. ,  
1 968: No. 1 20); l ex. without provenance in Museum 
Amiens. 

2.2.2. Type Grigny, Variant Swalmen, long (Kibbert, 
1984: pp. 49-50) (AXMWgrig/swl) 

We include also in this listing a few specimens which 
have slight 'hips' (Cat.No. 449 from Swalmen-Hil-

lenraad, Cat.No. 450 from Diemen), which according 
to Kibbert' s criteria are transitional to his Variant 
A ltrip. The difference between these and the pure 
Grigny-Swalmen axes is minimal; and further, the 
'transitional'  specirnens occur together in hom'ds with 
the pure Grigny-Swalmen axes (Hillenraad, Maaseik, 
Anzin). There is no reason to suppose a separate ori
gm. 

Parallels in NW France: B lanchet, 1 984: hoard 
Anzin ( l  ex): p. 23 1 ,  fig. 122:5; hoard Erondelle :  p .  
245, fig. 1 33 :6- 1 1 , 1 2 ( looped midwinged); hoard 
Caix: p. 246, fig. 1 33:5 (looped ll1idwinged). Eng
land: shipwreck hoard Dover, Kent (O' COIillor, 1 980 :  
fig. 34 : 1 -3). 

CAT.NO. 444. HEIJEN, GEMEENTE GENNEP, LlMBURG. De 

Schaaf. . 

L. 19.9; w. 4 .7;  th. 4.2 cm. Rounded butt with crescentic notch; 

upper part of rectangular cross-section; small wings, hammered 

over so as to overlap on one side (on the other parti y broken off); 

blade of rectangular section with slightly curved faces. Cutting 

edge battered. Patina: originally glossy mottled green; pitted. Most 

of surface has been 'cleaned' with a file; light brown sandy encrus

tation in 'socket' .  Found in De Schaaf by a farmer, while digging 

a pit c. 3 m deep in previously disturbed sand (Gevonden in De 

Schaa/ door een boel', bi) het graven van een pilt ongeveer 3 III 
diep in al vroeger olllgegraven zondgrond). Collection: B .A. I . ,  

I nv.No. 1963.X. (DB 1 090) 

Doclllllentation: see letter drs. E .  Waardenburg (but not now 

present in B.AJ.). 

Map reference: Sheet 46D, c. 198/409. 

Reference: Butler, 1 987: p. 25, fig. 14:7; p. 33 ,  note 8.  

Parallel: France, I ex. from Paris, River Seine, in British Mu-

seum London. 

CAT.NO. 445 . SUSTEREN, GEMEENTE SUSTEREN, L I M

BURG. German boundalY. 

L. 17.8; w. 4.45; butt 3.4; th. wings: 3 .9 cm. Weight: 506 gI'. Butt 

with c1aws enclosing broad indentation. Upper part with rectan

gular section. Centre with sl ight thinning; D-wings meet. No dis

tinct shoulder. Blade with parallel sides, with slightly expanding 

tips. B lade sharp (in part recently resharpened). Patina: mostly 

scrubbed off; dull l ight green, with light brown loamy encrustation 

in 'thilll1ing' part. Museum Maastricht, Inv.No. 3093A; in white 

ink on face: 672; in black ink on neck part: 3039A. Paper tag: 3093 

5 .7 . 1 8 . Found at the German boundmy in 1927 according to dl'. P. 

Doppler, who in 1 927 bought it for the price of 5 guiidel's. (DB 

1664) 

Map reFerence: Sheet 60A, c. 188.5/340. 

Parallel: France: I ex. from Port il Binson (dep. Marne), in 

Museum Epernay; Gennany: Kibbert, 1 984: p.  49, No. 76, Taf. 6 

(Kuhardt, Kr. Germersheim, Rheinland-Pfalz). 

CAT.NO. 446. PROVENANCE UNKNOWN. 

L. 17.9; w. 3 .8 ;  th. 3.6 cm (secondmy f1attening). Round butt with 

c'ircular notch. Wings have been secondarily f lattened by ham

mering. Nearly straight parallel sides. Sh0I1 wings, meeting. Cut

ting edge sharp. Patina: mottled green; part brownish. Museum: 

Asselt, lnv.No. 1 01; presented 1 965 by J. Vogels, Buggenum. (DB 

1 1 62) 

Re/erences: Wielockx, 1986: Cat.No. VI.3 (states Buggel1llfn 

as findspot. According to Wielockx the axe was dredged up, but 
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Fig. 3b.  (AXMW:grig/swl) Type Grigny/Swalmen, long. 444: Heijen, Li . ;  445: SlIsleren, Li; 446: provenaIlCe unknown. 
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Fig. 3c. (AXMW :grig/swl) .  Type Grigny/Swalmen, long. 447: H i llenraad-Swalmen, Tum.II; 448: Hil lenraad-Swalmen, Tum. l (wilh 

welslone); 449: H illenraad-Swalmen, TUl11. I I  (wilh 447). All in provo Limburg. 
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we could find no evidence for findspot or find circul11stances); 

Butler, 1 987:  p. 25,  fig. 1 4:6. 

Parallel: France, I ex. from hoard Erondelle (dep. Somme) in 

Museul11 Amiens (Blanchet, 1 984: pp. 244-245, fig. 1 32) .  

CAT.NO. 447.  HILLENRAAD, GEMEENTE SWALMEN, LTM

BURG. TUMULUS I l .  

L .  20.7; w .  4.7; t h .  4 . 4  c m .  Found in  TUl11ulus I T ,  toget her with 

Cat.No. 449. Excavated 1 937 by F.C. Bursch for R.M.O. Private 

possession. (DB 1777) 
Map reference: Sheet 58G, 2 0 1.25/359.40. 

References: Butler, 1973: p. 328, afb. 7-3; Lanting & Van der 

Waals, 1974: pp. 69-72; De Laet, 1 982: p. 494; Wielockx, 1 986: 

Cat.No. V 1.26; Butler, 1 987: p. 24, fig. 14:3; p. 33, note 8. 

CAT.NO. 448. HlLLENRAAD, GEMEENTE SWALMEN, L1M

BURG. TUMULUS T. 
L. 20.9; w. 4.6; th. 4.4 Cl11. Notched butt, rectangular-sectioned 

haft and blade. Blade sharp. Patina: l110ttled green/black. Ex
cavated 1937 by F.C. Bnrsch for R.M.O. Found together with 
R.M.O. 1.1937/8.48 (half of large wetstone, fig. 3c) . Museum: Lei

den (R.M.O.),  Inv.No. 1 . 1 937/8.47. (DB 469) 

Map reference: Sheet 58G, 201.25/359.50 

References: JaC/lverslag 1936; B utler, 1973: p.  328, afb. 7-1; 

Lanting & Van der Waals, 1974: figs 31, 47; De Laet, 1982: p. 
494; Wielockx, 1986: Cat.No. V1.24; Butler, 1 987:  p. 24, fig. 14:1; 

p.  33, note 8. 

2.2.2. 1 .  Transitional Var. Swalmenlvar. A lh·ip (with 
slight 'hips') (AXMW:griglswl.Hi) 

CAT.NO. 449. HlLLENRAAD, GEMEENTE SWALMEN, LIM

BURG. TUMULUS IT. 

L .  19.9; w. 4.55; th. 4.4 cm. Part of hoard, with Cat.No. 447. Not

ched butt, small wings. Patina: mottled; mostly black, fairly glos

sy; patches of dark green; loamy encrustation. Pitted in places. 

Excavated 1 937 by F .C. Bursch. Museum: Maastricht: lnv.No. 

247. (DB 226) 

Map reference: Sheet 58G, 201.25/359.40 

References: Butler, 1973: p. 328, afb. 7:2; Lanting & Van der 

Waals, 1 974 : fig. 37, BM. 247; De Laet, 1982: p. 494; Wielockx, 

1986: Cat.No. V1.25; Butler, 1987: p. 24, fig. 14:2;  p.  33, note 8 .  

Parallels: Belgium: two examples from hoard Maaseik (War

menbol, 1 989: fig. 1 :2, 2: l ), in museums Liege and Brussels .  

France: I ex.  from Damery (dep. Marne) in Museum Epernay; 1 

ex. from hoard Anzin (dep. Nord) in Museum Bavay (Blanchet, 

1 984: p.  228, fig. 122). 

Note: The French examples are c .  4 cm longer. 

CAT.NO. 450. BETWEEN AMSTERDAM AND D lEMEN, IJS

SELMEER, NOORD-HOLLAND. c. 1 00 m from the shore. 

L. 15 .5 ;  w. 4.1; th. 2.5 cm. Found August 1 966 by J.  Buyk (Gies

senbnrg). (Sl ight chance that the find came into the dredge at 'het 

Sloe' a t  V I issingen, where the dredge had worked previously.) 

Butt irregular. The profile of the wing part i s  very slightly in

dented, and has very slight 'hips' separating it from the slightly 

trapeze-shaped blade part. Cutting edge irregular (damaged). 

Severely corroded and abraded. Patina: part dark bronze, part 

black; some reddish patches. Museum: R . M.O. Leiden, Inv.No. 

g.1966.12.1, purchased fi·om finder. (DB 2005) 

Map reference: Sheet 25E, c. 1 2 7/486. 

References: Jaarverslag R.M.O., 1966: (241)7; Louwe Kooij

l11ans, 1 974: p.  355, No. 75; Butler, 1987: p. 26. 

Parallel: Belgium: · 1 ex. from Matagne-Ia-Petite (Namur), 

Museum Brussels ( Wannenbol, 1 989: p. 294, No. 22, with earlier 

Fig. 3d. (AXMW:grig/swl) .  Type Grigny/Swalmen, Var. Altrip. 

450: betw. Amsterdam and Diemen (N-H). 451: 

Fig. 3e. (probably Grigny/Swalmen, long): Baarlo, Li. 

references; also p. 283, fig. 3). 

Note: neither of the hvo possibie find-spots of this axe is in an area 

in which bronzes occur. It may be that neither is an original find

spot; one could perhaps thillk, for example, of dumped gravel bal

last. 

Fragment'probably af Grigny-Swalmen axe: 

CAT.NO. 451 .  BAARLO, GEMEENTE MAASBREE, LIM

BURG. 

L. ( 1 0.2); w. 4.4 cm. (fi·agment; the blade half is preserved). Seem

ingly broken in antiquity, and re-used as wedge, hammer, or anvil; 
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the post-break butt has been very heavily hammered, and is pa

tinated. Part of tile hollowing under the (missing) wings is pre

served. The blade part has a slightly convex outline, with flattish 

faces and rounded sides. The cutting edge is blunted, and is  also 

patinated. Patina mostly black, part mottled green. Found near 

Baarlo, bet\veen the Nachtegaalstraat and the Napoleonsbaan, by a 

farmer, from whom it was acquired by Father Cornelis Thijs (head 

of the monastelY), IVhose collection passed early in the ' 70s to the 

Stichtillg HistOl'ische Werkgroep de Borcht, Baarlo. (DB 246 1 )  

Map reference: Sheet 58E, c. 204/3 7 1 .  

Assaciated finds af Grigny-Swalmen axes: 
Of special interest are the Grigny axes excavated by 
F .C.  Bursch in 1 937 from two adjacent tumuli (of a 
group of four Ol' five mounds) at Hillenraad, Swal
men (published, after smal! test re-excavations, by 
Lanting & Van der Waals, 1974; above, Cat.Nos 447-
449). These are the specimens which have lent their 
name to Kibbert's Variant Swahnen. In Tumulus I, 
axe Cat.No. 448 was found deposited together with a 
whetstone at the north-east edge. Two other axes, our 
Cat.Nos 447 and 449 were found together at the 
nOlih-east edge of Tumulus II. UnfOliunately, neither 
the excavation of Bursch nor the re-examination of 
Lanting and Van der Waals yielded further useful in
fOlmation; neither central nor peripheral graves were 
found; there was no useful sh'uctural detai l .  

2.2.3. Tjlpe Grigny, Till: Swalmen, subvariant 'small', 
but laoped (AXMWL:grig/swl<) 

CAT.NO. 452. ' SOUTH LlMBURG' (dealer's attribution) 

L. 1 4.2; IV. (cutting edge) 3 .6; th. (lVings) 3.7, (body) 1 .95 cm. 

Loop 2.5x0.45 cm. Weight 4 1 2.8 gr. Nearly straight, blunt but!; 

straight, parallel sides. Rafling part rectangular; body section rec

tangular. D-shaped medial wings, under which the body is slightly 

depressed; curved semi-stop. Patina: mottled; mostly brownish, 

with light green blisters; orange ochreons patches. According to 

antique dealer Berden, Roermond, found in S.  Limburg. Museum: 

Venlo (Limburgs Museum); Inv.No. 11382 (Ioan). (DB 1783) 

Referellce: Butler, 1987: pp. 25-26, fig. 1 4:8. 

Parallels: France: 2 ex. from Caix hoard (Blanchet, 1 984: pp. 

244-247, fig. 133); I ex. from hoard Erondelle (Blanchet, 1984: 

pp. 244-245 ,  fig. 1 32);  all from dep. Somme and in Museum 

Amiens. 

Functian Grigny axes: although the larger specimens 
may have been primat'ily weapons and prestige ob
jects, most of the medium-sized and smaller speci
mens were undoubtedly used as tools, as is suggested 
by the evidence of resharpening present on many of 
the specimens. 

Origin af the Grigny axes: There is no reason to 
suppose that these Grigny axes were Io ca Ily pro
duced; their smal! number and l imited distribution in 
our area suggest that they are imported. Nor are they 
likely to have been made in any of the neighbouring 
areas, where they occur rarely. In al! probability they 
are, as we have suggested previously (Butler, 1987 : 

Jl l 

Fig. 3 f. (AXMWL:grig/swl.<) Type Grigny/Swalmen, small, loop

ed. 452: 'South Limburg'. 

pp. 23-26, 30, 32 under No. 8), impolis from the East 
French are a (cf. Map 3) via the River Maas route, de
spite their surprising scat'city in Belgium, apart from 
the Maaseik hoat'd, found on the Belgian side of the 
Maas. The arriva l of the Grigny axes in the Maas area 
must in some way be connected with the occurrence 
in the Maas area of a smal! number of swords and 
dirks of the West French Rosnoen type (Butler, 1 987:  
pp. 1 9-20, figs 1 2 :  1 3, p .  32, note 7)  and some at 
least of the flame-shaped spearheads also found 
in the same area (Butler, 1987 :  pp.  1 3- 1 7, figs 5:8) ,  
suggesting some sort of incursion from north-east 
France. 

Dating af the Grigny axes: Kibbeli (1984 : pp. 52-
54) taking account of the evidellce of Mil!otte et al .  
( 1 968) and from other areas, date s the Grigny axes to 
the German jriihe and iiltere Urnenfelder times (in 
France Bronze final I and II), with al lowance for 
some examples occurring in hoards of later deposi
tion. 

2.3. M idwinged axes, Italian ('Terremare ' )  Type 
(AXMW: ittm) (fig. 4) 

CA T.NO. 453 . PROVENANCE UNKNOWN. 

L. 1 6.5; w. (butt) 4.9, (shoulder) 2 .7 ;  th. (waist) 2.2, (blade) 3 .9 

cm. Weight 169 gr.  Long, narrow, thin winged axe. Rounded butt 

lVith wide shallow notch. Trapeze-shaped neck (widest toward 

butt); middle part with thin leaf-shaped wings between flat faces, 
far apatt at the centre. At their base on the side a slight ridge; slight 

stopridge on face. Blade part of oval section, falUling out graceful

ly to a straight, sharp cutting edge. Patina: fine glossy dark green
ish-blue; fine blue-green glossy ' Ede/patilla'. A smal l  part has 

been filled .off, showing blackish. For 90% very well preserved .  

. Museum: Nijmegen (Museum Het  Valkhof), Inv.No. xxx.d.30; ex 

coll. Kam. ( DB 1 536) 
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Fig. 4. (AXMW:it.tm).  Type 'Terremare'. 453: provenance unknown; 454: ?Bomwird, Fr. 

eommelll: neither the form nor the patina are frequently met 

with in the Netherlands. Presumably, therefore, modem import. 

CAT.NO. 454. (?) BORNWJRD, GEMEENTEWESTDONGERA

DEEL, FRlESLAND. Allegedly from the 'le/p'. 

L. 19.2; w. 4.5;  th. (wings) 2.5, (blade) 0.7 cm. Long, slender, thin 

model. Saddle-shaped butt. Head with slightly concave sides, sepa

rated from fairly short wing part (the wings do not meet in the cen

tre) by a shoulder; the wing part separated by a slight hip from a 

long blade part with slightly concave outline. Patina: dark bronze 

(partly cleaned mechanically); inside wings, grey-green on one 

side; on other deposits of ferruginolls sand. Museum: Leiden 

(R.M.O.),  a . I 924/1. 1 .  Purchased from A. Verleur of Nijkerk. (DB 
534) 

Map referellce: Sheet 6B, c .  192/594. 

Parallels and dating: Related axes are classified by 
Mayer ( 1 977 :  pp. 1 47- 1 48, Nos 633-640, esp. Nos 
635-636) under the heading Lappenbei/e mit doppel
getrepptem Umriss. He cites parallels especiaIly in 
Italy, but extending over a wider area in southern 
and southeastern Europe, in Central European Late 
Bronze Age times. 

Commenf: Late Bronze Age bronzes, native or ex
otic, are practically unknown from the north Nether
Iands coastal terp area, and the authenticity of the 
claimed find-spot may be subject to som e skepticism. 

3. GROUP II. MIDWINGED AXES, UNLOOPED, 
WITH 'HEAD AND SHOULDERS', OGIVAL 
OUTLINE (AXMW:H&S) (figs 5a-5d) 

Here we gro up together a number of unlooped wing
ed axes that are tripartite. They have a 'head' part, se
parated by a distinct sIlOulder from the wing part; 
which passes over into the blade part with little or no 
'hip'. Hereby several of Kibbert's types are enC0111-
passed. The nine examples in the Netherlands are 
predominently from Limburg (five examples; two of 
these are in the Berg en Terblijt hoard); two are from 
North Brabant, and one from GeiderIand; plus one 
unprovenanced piece. In length they range from 14.0 
to 1 7.3 cm, but most are on the smaller side, in gen
eral sl ightly smaller than the axes of the Grigny 
group. In width they vat y from 3.2 to 4.9 cm, most 
being in the 3.9 to 4.9 range. 

CAT.NO. 455.  VILT, GEMEENTE BERG EN TERBLIJT (NOW 

GEMEENTE VALKENBURG A.D. GEUL), LIMBURG. Hoard. 

L. 16.4; w. 4.4; th. 4 .5 cm. Butl rounded, with diminutive, eccen

trically placed notch. Short, trapeze-shaped head, separated by 

silOulder from long wing part; the wings meet in the centre. Body 

with ogival outline. Cutting edge sharpened, but one blade tip is 
broken away,. Patina: glossy dark green. Loamy encrustation. Mu

seum: Maastricht, lnv.No. 217 (Berg en Terblijt 1010JUl). (DB 

1437) 

Map referellce: Sheet 62A, c. 1 84/3 1 8. 

Referellces: De Loe, 193 1 :  pp. 1 03- 1 04; Marien, 1952: p. 224, 

No. 208; Butler, 1 973: p. 337, afb. 14-15; Desittere, 1 974: p. 1 18, 
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Fig. 5a. (AXMW:H&S). Type 'head and shoulders'. 455-456: part of Berg
.
en Terblijt hoard, Li .  (ef. fig. 4b) 

liste 3, No. I I; De Laet, 1982: p, 496; Wielockx, 1 986: Cat.No. 

VI.l. 

Associatiolls: simjlar winged axe, Cat.No. 456 below. From 

large hoard, also containing a socketed axe with imitation wings, 

socketed spearheads, knob bed s ickles, socketed spearheads, a 

socketed chisel, spirally wound wire omaments, etc. ( Butler, 1973: 

pp. 336-337, fig. 1 4a-b); Kibbert, 1984: pp. 65-69, 148 ff.; Wie

lockx, 1986: IT, No. VI.l, V1.2, Hu4; III, pp. 449-450, 

Parallels: Kjbbell, 1984: pp. 60, 65, No. 146 ('Rheinhessen', 

no exact provenance), assigned by him to his Type ayk; Belgium: 
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Fig. 5b. Part of Berg en Terblijt hoard. (cf. fig. 4a) 

several more or less similar examples from ca ve Han-sur-Lesse, in 

Museum Han-sur-Lesse (Warmenbol, 1989; Wielockx, 1986: II ,  

No.VI.6, VI .8). 

CAT.NO. 456. VlLT, GEMEENTE BERG EN TERBLIJT (NOW 

GEMEENTE VALKENBURG A.D. GEUL), LIMBURG. From 

hoard. 

L. 17.3; w. 4 .5 ;  th. 4.5 cm. But! with broad shallow notch, the tips 

of which are hammered inward. Long narrow head, separated by 

silOulder by wing part; the long wings meeting in the centre. Long, 

ogival blade part. Cutting edge sharpened, but battered. Patina: 

dark glossy green to blackish. Finel)' preserved, apati from slightly 

= 1]---, 

� 

damaged cutting edge. Loam)' encrustatioll. Found 1866 in plough

ed fie Id ("Trol/ve le J 5 Nov. J 866, dallS la terre de labol/r"). Mu

seum: Maastricht, Inv.No. 218. 

Associatiolls: similar winged axe (Cat.No. 455). (DB 1438) 

Map referellce: Sheet 62A, c. 1 84/318. 

Referellces: De Loe, 193 1 :  pp. 103 - 1 04; Marien, 1 952: p. 226; 

Butler, 1,973: p. 337, afb. 14- 14;  Desittere, 1 974: p. 118, liste 3, 

No. I I; De Laet, 1982: p. 496; Wielockx, 1 986: Cat.No. V1.2. 

Associatiolls: see under Cat.No. 455. 

Parallels: Among Kibbert's Nos 1 89-196, assigned by him 

(pp. 64 ff .) to his Typ BI/chal/. 

Datillg: Kibbert ( 1 984: p. 68) dates the Berg en Terblijt hoard 
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Fig. 5c. (AXMW:H&S). Type 'head and shoulders ' .  457: provenance unknown; 458: Hemmen, Ge; 459: Vierl ingsbeek, N-B; 460: Belfeld, Li .  

to his SIlIIe Obembeck (=HaB I ), parallel with earlier Period V in 

the North European clu-onology. 

Note: The Berg en Terblijt hoard wil! be described 
and discLtssed in Butler & Steegstra, Part IV of this 
series, in preparation. 

CAT.NO. 457. PROVENANCE UNKNOWN. 

L. 1 5 .8; w. 3.9; th. 4.1 cm. Weight 420 gI'. Butt with wide, asym

metrical indentation. Short inverted-trapeze-shaped neck with ogi

val outline; separated by shoulder from long wings meeting in cen

tre; trapeze-shaped, slightly ogival blade part with []  sectiol1. Cut-

ting edge sharp. Patina: mottled powdery green to blackish. Mu

seum: Nijmegen, Inv.No.xxx.d.12, ex col!. Kam. (DB 1531) 

Parallels: Germany: Kibbert, 1 984: No. 141 ('Rheinhessen', 

Rheinland-Pfalz) ;  No. 163, Taf. 12 ( Bad Honnef, Rhein-Sieg

Kreis, Nordrhein-Westfalen), No. 1 7 1 ,  Taf. 1 2  ( 'Mlinsterland?') .  

CA T.NO. 458.  HEMMEN, GEMEENTE VALBURG, GELDER

LAND. 

L. 15.5; w. 3 .9; th. 4.6 cm. Bult with flaltened U-shaped notch. 

Head parallel sided, separated by slight shoulder from short wings, 

meeting in centre. Blade part with ogival outline. Cutting edge 

·sharp. Patina: dark green. Loamy encrustation. Museum: R.M.O. 

Leiden, e. I 92 1 1 I  2 .5. Ex coll. Verleur. ( DB 398) 
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Fig. 5d. (AXMW:H&S). Type 'head and shoulders' .  461: Wessem Ol' Stevensweert, Li; 462: Bergen, Li; 463: betw. Hapert and Hoogeloon, 

N-B. 

Map referel/ce: Sheet 39F, c. 1 76/438. 

Referel/ces: Holwerda, 1925: p .  69, afb. 25; Heemskerck Dli

ker & Felix, 1 942: P I .  96. 

Parallel: Germany: K ibbert, 1984: p .  61, No. 149, Taf. I I  

(Bingen, Kr. Mainz-Bingen, Rheinland-Pfalz). 

CAT.NO. 459. V IERLINGSBEEK, GElvfEENTE V IERLINGS

BEEK, NOORD-BRABANT (dealer's provenance). 

L .  1 4; w. 4 .3; th. 3.9 cm. Butt with flattend-U-shaped indentation; 

inverted-trapeze-shaped head, separated by silOulder from wings, 

nearly meeting in cenh:e (one wing has ragged edge). Blade part is 

parallel-sided, but has flaring cutting edge tips. U-shaped sharp

ening facet. Cutting edge sharpened. Patina: most ly dark bronze 

(mechanically 'cleaned', but light green in nllmerous small pits. 

Museum: Leiden (R.M.O.) ,  I nv.No. k . 1 896/9.9 (old No. 1 .576). 

PlIrchased from (dealer) J .  Grandjean (Nijmegen). (DB 360) 

DoclIlI/el/tatiol/ : R.M .O., letters received 18961 1 59; 18961188, 

219, 222. 
' 

Map referel/ce: Sheet 46D, c. 206/369. 

Parallel: France: I example from hoard Erondelle (dep.) Som

me, in Museum Amiens (Blanchet, 1 984: pp. 244-245, fig. 1 32). 
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CAT.NO. 460. BELFELD, GEMEENTE BELFELD, LlMBURG. 

L. 1 5 . 1 ;  w. 4.9; th. 4.0 cm. Edge baltered. Patina: black, with green 

blisters; ochreous sand encrustation. Museum: Liege, number un

known. 'Don de Mme Henri Schuermans-Sleegers' ;  paper label: 

Schllermans 55. (DB 648) 

Mop referellce: Sheet 58E, c .  206/369. 

Referellce: Servais  & Hawal-Nandrin, 1 929: p. 6 1 ,  E; Tag: 

R.4, p. 220, 3-1.- 1 924. 

Parallel: Gennany: Kibbert, 1 984: p. 6 1 ,  No. 1 59, Taf. I I  

(Trechtingshausen, Kr. Mainz-Bingen, Rheinland-Pfalz). Belgium: 

I ex. probably from Daknam, in Museum Antwerp. 

CAT.NO. 46 1 .  WESSEM OR STEVENSWEERT, LlMBURG. 

River Maas. 

L.  1 6.2; w. blade 3.3; th. 4.4 cm. Bult with large U-shaped inden

tation; head with ogival outline;separated by slight silOulder from 

part with D-shaped wings, meeting in cenh·e, with slightly convex 

olltline. Blade part nearly rectangular, faintly ogival outline. Cut

ting edge sharp. Patina dark brown, ochreous encrustation under 

and adjacent to wings. Surface sl ightly rough; othenvise velY well 

preserved. Dredge find, 1 990. Private possession; purchased from 

dredger by present owner. (DB 2427) 

Parallel: Belgium: I ex. from Han-sur-Lesse, in Museum 

Han-sur-Lesse. 

CAT.NO. 462. BERGEN, GEMEENTE BERGEN, LIMBURG. In  

the forelands. 

L. 1 4 .2 ;  w. 3 .2; th. 4.3 cm. Butt with wide shallow concavity, 

sl ightly irregular. Head part with concave sides, separated by 

sIlOulder from wings with marked ly convex outline, meeting in 

centre. Blade part lVith ogival outline, narrow trapeze shape. Cut

ting edge sharp, asymmetrical. Patina: mostly bronze colour; some 

green, with traces of wood on septum. Found in dredging grave I. 

Private possession. (DB 2 1 74) 

Mop referellce: Sheet 46D, c .  1 99.2/400.5 .  

CAT.NO. 463 .  BETWEEN HAPERT AND HOOGELOON, GE

MEENTE BLADEL, NOORD-BRABANT. 

L. 1 4.8  (was sl ightly longer); IV. 3 .8 ;  th. 3.9 cm. Weight: c. 420 gr 

(on kitchen scale). Round bult with U notch. Head \Vith parallel 

sides, separated by very slight shoulder from short wings not quite 

meeting on the face. The hollow under the wings is roughened 

with vertical ribbing. Blade part al most para llel-sided. Cutting 

-H 
464 

edge broken away. Patina: smooth, dark green with black patches. 

Some pitting; some scratches; on the side not drawn, deep scratch 

from bult to top of the wings. Found in the 1990's with metal de

tector, in maize field near the farm Landorp, on the Hoogeloonse

lVeg bet\veen Hoogeloon and Hapert. Private possession. (DB 

2483) 

Mop referellce: Sheet 5 1 C, 146.7/376.3. 

Note: the vertical ribbing under wings is paralleled on some 

specimens in France; cf. frouard (Moseile); without provenance 

(Mil lotte et a l . ,  1 968: No. 1 20, Musellln Clermont-Ferrand). 

3. 1 .  Decapitated winged axes, probably related to 
midwinged axes with 'head and shoulders' 
(AXMW:decap) (fig. 6) 

Traditionally such axes as these are classified as 
'end-winged' .  In the case of the two specimens listed 
here, it seems most probable that a head pali has been 
battered off, and that they therefore were originally 
cast as 'head and shoulders' axes. In any case they 
would have been unlooped. 

CAT.NO.  464. B OONENBROEK, ST. JOOST, GEMEENTE 

ECHT, LIMBURG. 

L. I O; w. 3 .7; th. 3 .65 cm. Outline ogival. Short specimen. No 

head, \Vhich was apparently roughly broken ofr. Wings do not 

meet. VelY short blade section (with a length of only 3.8 cm), but 

there is no resharpening facet. Cutting edge battered. Patina: dark 

mottled green/brown. Museum: R.M.O. Leiden, 1 . 1 938/6.54. Ex 

coll .  L .D. Keus (Venlo). (DB 472) 

Mop referellce: Sheet 60B, c. 1 9 1 .6/347. 

Parallels: Cr. Cat.No. 465 (unprovenanced). A similar piece, 

lVith head and shoulders intact, would be Kibbert No. 1 64 ( 1 984: 

pp. 59-62, from Oppenheim, Kr. Mainz-Bingen, Rheinland-Pfalz) 

which he c1assifies as Typ ayk and transitional to Typ Lilldell

struth-Obembeck, and which he (p. 65) compares to the axes from 

the Berg en Terblijt hoard (our Cat.Nos 453-454). Similar, but 

with a longer blade part, is  the winged axe from the Jutland (Den

mark) hoard of Ørum-Basland; which, ho\Vever, Kibbert ( 1 984: 

pp. 7 1 -74) assigns to his Form Hillesheim, Var. Lillz/Ørum (his 

Nos 227-23 1 ). 

H 

465 

Fig. 6. (AXMW:decap). Type probably 'head and shoulders', but decapitaied. 464: Boonenbroek, Li; 465 : provenance unknolVn. 
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CAT.NO. 465. PROVENANCE UNKNOWN. 

L. 9.4; w. 3 .0 ;  th. 2.4 cm (s l ightly reduced by secondary ham

mering on wings on one face). Weight: 145.2 gI'. Bult with saddle 

(recent haIlUllering on tips). Outline ogival. Wings not meeting, 

over depression with straightish lower edge. Blade part is only 2.8 

cm long. Cutling edge somewhat b lunted ( recently?), almost 

sh·aight. Patina: mildly glossy, blackish, with greeny tinge. Light 

brown loamy encrustation. Museum: Nijmegen ( Museum Het  

Valkhof), Inv.No. 6.6.30. (DB 1 564) 

Parallel: Cf. Cat.No. 455. Kibbert, 1984: No. 56 (Frankfurt

Preungesheim, Hessen) and 58 ( ' Mainz'), both with head but no 

shoulders, assigned by Kibbert to Typ Caka. 

Origins and dating af Group II axes: The COl-pUS of 
Mil!otte et a1. ( 1 968) does not have many axes of this 
categOlY; whether they are scarce in the French area, 
Ol' have been omitted as inelevant to their disClIssion 
of midwinged axes, is not clear. At least two hoards 
in Picardy (Erondel!e, Somme: B lanchet, 1 984: fig. 
1 32) and Caix, Somme (Blanchet, 1 984: fig. 1 33), 
both assigned to Bronze final II ,  contain Grigny axes 
and 'head and shoulders' axes, suggesting a common 
origin and some overlap in the time of use of axes of 
these two groups. 

In the German North Rhine area, between Maas 
and Rhine, Kibbert has only three examples which 
we would include in the 'head and shoulders' cate-

• stray find 
Cl in hoard 

� 

gory: two, possibly found together, from Straelen, Kr. 
Geldern (his Nos 1 99-200), which he classifies as 
Oberstiindige Lappenbeile del' Form Bingen-SfI'aelen 
and one from Titz (secondaty fmdspot, sugar facto
ry), his No. 1 2, with blade much shortened by re
sharpening. Kibbelt ( 1 984) includes axes which we 
list in the 'head and shoulders' group in half a dozen 
different types and varieties, occurring from the Ger
man period mittIere Ul'I1enfelder (Hanau II) (= earlier 
Montelius IV) to jl'ingere Urnenfelder (Stufe Obel'l1-
beck) (=eat'lier Montelius V). 

It may be noted that the Berg en Terblijt as sem
blage includes a socketed axe with imitation wings, 
of one of our Maas types. This, together with the 
0rum-Basland hoard in Denmark (Thrane, 1 965: 111-
ventaria A rch DK 5; cf. Kibbert, 1 984: pp. 7 1 -73, 
1 4 1 ) ,  where a socketed axe with imitation wings is 
also associated with an unlooped winged axe, are 
evidence for a contemporaneity of these two types in 
a period regarded by l<ibbert as corresponding to his 
Stufe Oberl1beck and an early phase of Montelius V. 

4. GROUP III. HIGHWINGED TO ENDWINGED 
AXES WITH LOOP (AXHWL: . . .  ) (figs 7a-7b) 

These axes belong in general to the winged axes of 
Type Homburg (Kibbert, 1 984: pp. 90-97, Nos 288-
547), an extremely numerous and widespread group 
with numerous variants. 

In the Netherlands Homburg axes occur in nine 
examples: foUl' in Limburg, one in North Brabant, 
two in GeiderIand, one in Overijssel, one unprove
nanced. In length they vary from 1 1 .5 to 1 5.5 cm, in 
width from 3.4 to 4.5 cm, most being in the range 
from 3.4 to 3.9 cm. They are thus genera Ily smaller 
than the Grigny and 'head and shoulders' axes. Most 
of our examples have a smal! 'head' part, which can 
be trapeze-shaped, inverted-trapeze-shaped, squarish, 
Ol' rudimentary. Butt notches are no longer typical, 
but occur on two examples. Most have a rather slen
der waist and a more Ol' less strongly expanded blade 
part (exception: Cat.No. 474 from Nijmegen, with no 
waist contraction and al most parallel-sided blade 
palt) . The D-shaped loop springs from the top of the 
wing part; it is of a size comparable with the size of 
the loop occurring on socketed axes of Plainseau and 
related types. 

� 4. 1 .  Type Homburg (AXHWL:hom) '" <.:l 
� 
Q 

Map 5. Midwinged axes with 'head and shoulders' in the Nether

Iands, Belgium and the northern part of France. 

CAT.NO. 466. MEGEN, GEMEENTE MEGEN, NOORD-BRA-
BANT. River Maas. 

L. 1 3 .2; \V. 3.9; th. 3.6 cm. Loop: 2.4xO.55 cm. Straight bult with 

shallow indentation in centre. Rather short head with / \ outline. 

The body has almost straight sides, but flaring at the blade tips (J 

outline). Museum: ' s-Hertogenbosch, Inv.No. 8703. (DB 27 1 )  

F ind-spot has been ath'ibuted to Appeltern in Geideriand, but 
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469 

Fig. 7a. (AXHWL:hom). Looped: Type Hamburg. 466: Megen, N-B; 467: Nederasselt, Ge; 468: Susteren, Li; 469: Roenllond, Li. 

according to C.  de Mooy (Museum 's-Hertogenbosch) the axe was 

recovered an the North B rabant side af the Maas. 

"'lap referellce: Sheet 39G, c. 167/426.5. 

PC/nt/leis: The J blade tips seem to be extremely rare an Ham

burg winged axes, at least in Kibbel1; but cf. Kibbert, 1984: No. 

246, Wesel, Kr. Rees (Rhine-Lippe confluence), Nordrhein-West

falen, assi gned by Kibbert to his Form Geseke-Biblis; No. 390, 

Kaiserslautern hoard, assi gned by Kibbert to his Kemfyp. Belgi

um: I ex. from Gent, in Museum Gent. France: examples from 

Plainseau hoard (dep. Somme), in Museum Amiens (Blanchet, 

1984: p. 283, fig. 156, Nos 4 1 -42, 45-46); 2 ex. without notches 

from Frouard hoard (dep. Moselle) in MusellIll Nancy. 

CAT.NO. 467. NEDERASSELT, GEMEENTE HEUMEN, GEL

DERLAND. 

L.  13.5 ;  w. 4 .5 ;  th. 3.65 cm. Straight butt. Short head with 1 \ 
shape, body with ogival outline. Immediately below head, lang 

wings, not meeting in  centre. D loop: 2.3xO.5 cm. springs from 

base af the head. Patina: bright glossy green; blackish under the 
wings. Well preserved. Museum: R .M.O. Leiden, e.193 1 .2 .93. 

Legacy Gildemeester. (DB 442) 
. 

Map referellce: Sheet 45F, c. 179/42 1 .  

Referellce: Heemskerck Diiker & Felix, 1942: PI. I I O  (mid

die). 

Parallels: Gellllany: Kibbert, 1 984: No. 387 (hoard I Waller

fangen, Kr. Saarlouis, Saarland); No. 422 (hoard Bad Hamburg, 
Hochtaunuskreis, Hessen). France: I ex. from Paris (River Seine), 

in British Museum London. 
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Fig. 7b. (AXHWL :hom). Looped: Type Homburg. 470: Vriezenberg, av; 471: Maasbracht, Li; 472: Peij, Li;  473: provenance unknown. 

CAT.NO. 468. SUSTEREN ( BROEK), GEMEENTE SUSTEREN, 

LIMBURG. 

L. 15.5; w. 3.9; th. 3.75 cm. Loop 2.9xO.6/1.0 (hourglass outline). 

Butt round (butt damaged); wings begin directly thereunder, neat'ly 

meeting in centre. B lade outl ine narrow trapeze. Cutting edge 

blunt. Patina: dull blaekish; partly bright green. Museum Asselt, 

Inv.No. 234 (paper label AS 31 1 ). Ex eoll. Phjlips; aeq. Jan. 1 929 

with col l .  Orta. (DB 5 5 )  

ivJap referel/ce: Sheet 60B, c. 1 90/343. 

Documel/laliol/: Handwritten manuscript II/vel/faire Philips, 

No. 234; R.O.B.  photo KB 2345-22. 

Referel/ces: Desittere, 1974: p. 1 1 8, liste 3, No. 8;  Wielockx, 

1986: Cat.No. V 1 .23. 

CA T.NO. 469. ROERMaND (BIJ  DE MAAS),  GEAIEENTE 

ROERMaND, L IMBURG. 

L .  11.5; w .  3.7;  th. 3 .5  cm. Small model. Butt nearly straight; 

wings begin directly thereunder. Part of one wing absent. No head. 

Loop broken off, wingflanges partly broken away. Blade part with 

1 \ shape. Cutting edge abraded. Heavily corroded. Patina: mottled; 

partly dark brown, partly dark green. Museum: Asselt, Inv.No. 89; 

ex coll. Philips. "Acquis pOUl' 20 Fal/cs avec le I/O. 86 å MI'. Emile 

v. Dorel/ de Maeseyck" . (DB 53) 

Map referel/ce: Sheet 58D, c .  1 96/357. 

Doc/imel/laliol/: Handwritten catalogue ll/vel/laire Philips, No. 

89; R.O.B.  photo KB 2346-22; 

Referel/ces: Desittere, 1 974: p. 1 18, liste 3, No. 5; Wielockx, 

1986: Cat. No. V1.22. 
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Parallels Cat.Nos 468-469: Kibbert, 1 984: p. 95, No. 
393 ,  Taf. 3 1  (Ockstadt, Wetteraukreis, Hessen); p.  
96, No. 420, Taf. 33  (Bad Homburg, Hochtaunus
kreis, Hessen) . France: Paris, R. Seine (F. 2 1 90), 
Typ Hom b 1 I I  g, Val'. Odendolf-Gossenhei//l (Kibbert, 
1 984: pp. 87-89, Nos 288-3 1 9) .  

CA T . N O .  470. V RlEZENBERG, GEMEENTE MARKELO, 

OVERIJSSEL. 

L.  12.5 ;  w. 3.9; th. 3.1 cm. Butt with broad U-notch, one prong 

vertical, the other bent inward. Body with ogival outl ine. Long 

wings, not meeting in centre. D loop (2.7xO.6 cm). Cutting edge 

sharp. Patina: dark bronze, mottled \Vith black. Found May 1 923 at 

the foot of the Vriezenberg. Museum: Enschede, Inv.No. 405 (old 

No. 0.363). Presented by M.G. van Heel of Rijssen. (DB 1044) 

Map refereJlce: Sheet 28D, 321/476. 

DoculI/eJlfafioJl :  Notes by Mr. G.J. ter Kuile in his copy of 

Pleyte, NederlaJldsc!,e OudhedeJl: Overijssel, 1985: p. 40 (prop

erty Oudheidkamer Twente, Enschede). 

CAT.NO. 47 1 .  MAASBRACHT, GEMEENTE MAASBRACHT, 

LlMBURG. 

L. 14.4; w. 3 .75; th. 3.5 cm. Loop: 2.2xO.5 cm. Round butt with 

asynunetrical notch. Wings al most meeting in  centre. Body with 

ogival outline. Cutting edge sharp (but partly damaged). Blade part 

has rectangular section. Patina: dark green; more Ol' less l ike 

Cat.No. 474, but with encrustation of pebbles under the wings. 

Wings damaged on one side. Museum: Stein, lnv.No. IIb6. ( DB 

1329) 

Map refereJlce: Sheet 580, c. 190/350. 

Parallels Cat.Nos 470-47 1 :  Germany: Kibbert, 1 984: 
p.  87, No. 294, Taf. 23 (Hochstadt, Main-Kinzig
Kreis, Hessen). From Luxembourg: l ex. with no 
notches, in Museum Luile 

CAT.NO. 472. PElJ, GEAlIEENTE ECHT, LlMBURG. 

L. 13.6; w. 3 .4;  th. 3 .7 cm. Loop 2.2xO.2510.8 cm (hourglass out

line). Small, slender model with ogival Olltline. \ 1 shaped part of 

casting runners still attached. Directly below, wings that nearly 

meet in the centre. Blade part \Vith curved 1 \ outline. Cutting edge 

sharpened but battered. Patina: glossy black, partly peeled away 

(there mottled dark green). Found 1927. Museum: Asselt, Inv.No. 

236; ex coll. Philips. (DB 57) 

Map refereJlce: Sheet 60B, 192.70/344.20. 

DocullleJlfafioJl: handwritten catalogue IJlvel/faire Philips, No. 

236, with drawing; photo R.O.B.: KB-2346/22. 

RefereJlces: Desittere, 1974: p. I 18, liste 3 (probably No. 7); 

Wielockx, 1 986: Cat.No. V1.21. 

Parallels: Kibbert, 1 984: Nos 303, 305 (hoard Bad-Homburg, 

Bleibeskopf, Hochtaunuskreis, Hessen); No. 315, ( Rockenberg, 

Wetteraukreis, Hessen), assi gned by Kibbert, 1984: pp. 89-98 to 

Typ HOII/burg Val'. OdeJldOl!-GosseJlheilll (his Nos 288-3 1 9). 

CAT.NO. 473. PROVENANCE UNKNOWN. 

L. 1 3 .8 ;  w. 4 .3 ;  th. 3 . 8  cm. Weight 366 gI'. Loop:2.3xO.55 cm. 

Straight butt; short head, under which wings, meeting in centre. 

Long and narrow model, with ogival out I ine, tlle blade part flaring. 

Thick body, with slUmp of casting jet at top. Culling edge sharp

ened. Fragment of wood in shaft-hollows. Patina: mottled green. 

Museum: Nijmegen (Museum Het Valkhof), Inv.No. xxx.d.31; ex 

coll. Kam. (DB 1537) 

Parallels: 2 ex. in Germany: Kibbert, 1 984: No. 290 (Gegend 

• stray find 
[] in hoard 

Q 

Map 6. Highwinged axes with loop in the Netherlands, Belgium 

and the northern part of France. 

von Wiesbaden, Hessen); No. 3 1 2 (Wernges, Vogelbergkreis, Hes

sen). France: I ex. from hoard Frouard, (dep. Moseile), in MusellIn 

Nancy. 

Origin of tlle HombU/g axes: all the Netherlands ex
amples have parallels in Belgium and France, and are 
most probably imports from that region via the Maas 
route. Their remarkable scarcity in the German North 
Rhine-Westphalian area would seem to rule out their 
coming to the Netherlands' Maas area via western 
Germany. 

Associations: In the Netherlands there are no as
sociated finds with Homburg axes. On the Belgian 
side of the Maas, however, there is the (presumed) 
hoard of Pietersheim, gellleente Lanaken, in which a 
Homburg winged axe is believed to be associated 
with five socketed axes (Heymans, 1 984: pp. 1 32, 
1 35; Wielockx, 1 986:  I, p. 88; II, No. VI .  1 3 ,  Hu 85-
88; III ,  pp. 486-9). Four of the socketed axes are of 
the Plainseau and related types; the fifth a socketed 
axe with imitation wings. 

Dating: the Homburg axes are dated by Kibbert 
(pp. 1 04- 1 05 and the disClIssion fol Iowing) on the ba
sis of a considerable number of associated finds, to 
the spiite Umen[elderzeit (hoard-phase Wallstadt), of 
which it constitutes an impotiant type-fossil. The Pie

. tersheim-Lanaken findes) would, if a genuine associa
tion, be entirely consistent with this dating. 
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4.2 .  Type Geseke-Bibl is (AXHWL:gb) (fig. 8) 

CAT.NO. 474. NIJMEGEN, GEMEENTE NIJMEGEN, GELDER

LAND. 

L. 1 4.1; w. 3.5; th. 3.5 cm. Butt irregular. Squarish head, separated 

by slight sIlOulder from wings, nearly meeting. The wing edges 

have been hammered down so as to give the wing part a rectan

gular cross-section. Scoop with straight top, U base, with I1lllne

rous hammer marks in the scoop. Blade part long, nem'ly parallel

sided, of rectangular section; widening very gently toward sharp 

cutting edge. D loop, 2.2xO.6 cm. Cutting edge sharp. Patina: dark 

green; mostly glossy, but the smooth surface is in places peeled 

off, showing dull rough green or blackish. Museum: Stein, ITb7. 

(DB 1330) 

Map reference: Sheet 40C, c .  186/427. 

Reference: Beckers & Beckers, 1 940: p. 174, afb. 59, No. 7, p.  

176. 

Parallels: especiaIly among Kibbert 's Lappenbeile der Foml Ge

seke-Biblis (1984: pp. 80-83); I ex. from Han-sur-Lesse, Belgium, 

in MusellIn Han-sur-Lesse. Kibbert (p. 83) cites some further par

allels (cf. also his pp. 1 08-114). 

Dating: Central European spiite Umenfelderzeit {Stufe Wall

stadt} (Kibbert, 1984: pp. 80-83). 

Fragment (fig. 9): 

CAT.NO. 475 .  NIJMEGEN-LENT, GEMEENTE NIJMEGEN, 

GELDERLAND. 

L. (2.4); w. 2.3 cm. Fragm. winged axe (head piece). Butt stTaight. 

Upper part rectangular section; onset of wings on flanges. Looks 

like deliberately broken (Bmcflerz fragment). Patina: dark brown. 

Light loamy encrustation. Found during archaeological excavation 

in the Laauwikstraat (put 3, vondstnummer 60, objectnl1mmer La 

2). Museum: section Archeology Gemeente Nijmegen. (DB 2420) 

Map reference: Sheet 40C, c. 188/430. 

4.3 .  Winged axe, type unknown 

CAT.NO. 476. GEMEENTE NUENEN. NOORD-BRABANT. 

Museum: 's-Hertogenbosch, but unknown in the museum. (DB 

945) 

Reference: Beex, 1969: pp. 5 1 -51. 

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In  our presentation of the palstaves in the Nether
Iands (Butler & Steegsh'a, 1 997/98) it could be shown 
that, alongside lil11ited nUl11bers of palstaves imported 
from northern, Central and western Europe, by far the 
lm'ger nUl11ber of specimens were of types native to 
this region, with considerable differentiation between 
nmiheast and southeast within the countty. Much the 
same is true of socketed axes (cm'pus in preparation). 
In the case of the winged axes, however, there is no 
appearance of distinct native variants in the Nether
Iands. The typology and distribution suggest that all 
our winged axes, in their several varieties, are im
pmis from the East French area, via the Maas route. 

Apart from one tt'ansitional winged axe-palstave, 
a Middle Bronze Age import from Central Europe, 
the earliest winged axes in the Netherlands are the 

Fig. 8. (AXHWL:gIb). Looped. Type Geseke/Biblis. 474: Nijme

gen, Ge. 

.. 475 

Fig. 9. (AXW). Type unknown ( fragment). 475: Nijmegen-Lent, 

Ge. 

less than a dozen examples of the Type Grigny, in 
four variants. None are locally datable; in Germany 
they are dated to the friihe and ii/fere Urnenjelder 
periods, in France to Bronze final I and II (cmTes
ponding to Bz B and Ha A). Noteworthy finds are the 
two small hoards, one of two large Grigny-Swalmen 
axes, the other of one similar axe with a whetstone, 
from two adjacent tumuli at Swalmen-Hillenraad, 
Limburg, as well as the Belgian hoard of Maaseik, 
with four large Grigny-Swalmen axes. These large 
Grigny axes may well have been weapons/prestige 
axes. They may have arrived as imports along with 
the Rosnoen swords which occur, though in small 
number, in the Maas area and with some of the spear
heads with flame-shaped blade (Butler, 1 987). 

Overlapping at least patily in time with the Grig
ny axes, but aparently of similar origin, are the un
looped, medium to small-sized axes which we group 
together as 'head and shoulders' winged axes, with 
nine examples known in the Netherlands. Like the 
smaller Grigny axes, they are apparently tools. Two 
are in the Berg en Terbijt hoard, in south Limburg, 
assigned by Kibbeti to the German Sfllje Obernbeck 
(HaB l /early Montelius V). 
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Another group, with eight known examples in the 
Netherlands, consists of the looped winged axes of 
the Type Homburg. To these may be joined one spe
cimen of the Type Geseke-Biblis. Though not found 
in hoards in the Netherlands, these types occur fre
quently in the hoards of the German spate U1'I1enfel
derzeit (Stllf� Wallstadt) and in the Bronze final lUb 
in France and Belgium, where their context is defined 
by the Plainseau complex. 
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